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POTG continuing successful season Blood drive set for Oct. 14
By JACOB BENSON
OPS staff writer

well,” said senior drum
major Nick Gartner.
They were supposed to
have a competition on Saturday, Oct. 4. That competition, however, was canceled.
The next competition for
POTG is set for Saturday,
Oct. 11 at Mt. Vernon in the
Marching Band Classic.
Gartner said, “I think the
entire band is expecting to
do great.” Some changes
will be made though, as they
prepare for this weekend’s
competition.

Some changes that will
take place include adding
more of the show on the
The Lincoln High School
field, as well as cleaning up
Pride of the Green marching
all of the small details and
band has completed four
mistakes.
weeks of competition and is
This year, the marching
in the process of its fifth
band’s performance is called
week.
“Unsettled.” The performIn their most recent comance includes music from
petition on Saturday, Sept.
Phil Collins, Andrew Boy27 in the Evansville North
sen, and Bernard Herrmann.
Invitational, they won best
Gartner strongly feels that
percussion and auxiliary,
this marching band is the
along with being first in their
best it has been in several
class. “I think we did very
years. “This is without a
doubt the best band I have
been a part of, and I think
that a lot of people can see
that.”
This season, the marching
band finished in third place
at the North Posey Invitational and also won best
auxiliary and percussion in
class 4A. They also recieved
best overall visual in class
3A and 4A.
In their first competition of
the season, the marching
band finished in second
place and tied for best perThe Pride of the Green performs their show, “Unsettled” cussion at the Evansville
at the Evansville North Invitational on Saturday, Sept. 27. Central Invitational, which
They recieved best percussion and auxiliary at the con- took place on Sept. 13.
test. Contributed photo.

NAHS to host Zombie Run
By MEGAN JONES
OPS staff writer
The National Art Honors
Society is sponsoring its first
annual Zombie Fun Run on
Oct. 26. This will be a one
mile run.
Anyone who wants to participate in the run must at
least be in middle school to be
involved without an adult.
Children below middle
school need a parent present
with them.
The cost to run is $20 a person. The location of the run is
the Lincoln High School
cross country course.
The way the zombie fun run
works is when the runners arrive at the registration tent,
they will be given a flag belt
with two so called "health
flags" on it. Runners should
wear them so that one flag is
on each hip.
Zombie volunteers will attempt to remove the health
flags. Contestants can not attack other runners. Doing so
is violation of the rules and
will result in a disqualification.
If runners make it to the finish line with at least one
health flag, they become a
zombie survivalist. If the runners lose all of their health
flags, the zombies win the
race.
Registration forms are
available at Lincoln, Byron
Bobe’s, 812 Main St., and
Moore and Miller Emporium,
221 Main St. Forms need to
be turned back in by Oct. 17.
They must be returned to Lincoln. Early registrants receive
a Zombie Race t-shirt, but

there are no guarantees for
late registration.
The day of the race, runners
can register at the registration
tent the NAHS will have set
up. The time for registration
the day of the run will be
from 3 p.m. to 3:45 p.m. The
run is scheduled for 4 p.m.
There is also a costume
contest, so people are highly
encouraged to come dressed
to the event. The judging
will be based on the scariest
and funniest costumes. The
judging for the costumes will
begin at 3:45 p.m. Contestants will put their names into
a drawing for prizes for the
end of the race. The prizes
will be given at 4:30 p.m.
NAHS is also collecting
canned food that will be donated to the local food pantry.
It is not required to bring
canned food, but it is greatly
appreciated.
NAHS President Cathlene
Warren explained why this
would be a good donation.
"The run takes place around
Thanksgiving season," she
said. "We want to give to the
families in our community
and help them have a nice
holiday with their families."
All of the money NAHS recieves will go towards their
fund to take a field trip to
Nashville, Tenn. to visit art
museums.
NAHS adviser Amy Lane
hopes for a good turn out.
"We have had a good response from the local sponsors donating prizes for the
event," she said. "Students
and the high school seem
pretty excited about. It should
be lot of fun."

By KARA HEDRICK
OPS staff writer
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, the
Random Acts of Kindness
(RAK) club is having a
blood drive at Lincoln High
School. It will last from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Alice
Arena.
A sign up day was provided for students yesterday,
and today during lunch periods.
RAK will be working with
The Red Cross to collect
blood for the Southern Indiana blood bank.
The blood drive is aiming
to help “bridge the gap in the
shortage of blood.”
Club adviser Tanya Stoll
was approached and asked if
she would be interested in
taking the lead of the drive
this year. She accepted the
offer because she has so
many kids in her club that
love to serve any way they
can.
This cause is especially
close to Stoll because of her
mother, who has been given
56 units of blood and 72
units of platelets over the
last year of her life.
In past years, the turnout

of the blood drive has been
fairly low. A Red Cross representative informed Stoll
that Rivet Middle High
School collects twice as
much as Lincoln does, even
though Lincoln has a much
larger student body. The goal
this year is to collect 50 units
of blood, which equates to
approximately 65 donors.
Stoll thinks that they’ll
“blow it out of the water”
this year, in terms of how
much blood they’re aiming
to donate.
To donate, donors must
have parental consent if they
are under the age of 16. All
donors must weigh 110
pounds or more, depending
on height, and must be in
generally good health. Athletes who wish to donate
blood and have events that
day will not be allowed to
donate unless they have
OK’d it with their coach.
Anyone donating in October is entered for a chance to
win a $5,000 Visa Card,
courtesy of Suburban
Propane. There will also be
friendly competitions between classes and clubs to
encourage more participation.

Helfen co-creating documentary
By ALEX KITCHIN
OPS staff writer
Lincoln High School English teacher Tim Helfen is
working with producer Brick
Briscoe to bring an Indiana
basketball team to the big
screen.
East Chicago, Ind. has a
storied past in basketball, and
Helfen believes it should be
told in a documentary.
"We are in the early development process right now,"
Helfen said. "We have been
doing research, interviews,
and gathering film/licensing

rights since January."
The film is scheduled to be
completed in 12 to 18
months.
“We want it to be thorough,
complete, and done right. We
want to make it the best documentary that we can. It is a
story of tradition, heartbreak,
tragedy, and triumph that
needs to be told.”
Helfen’s interest for this
stems from his family. Helfen
has traced family members
that are from East Chicago.
Though Helfen grew up in
southern Indiana, his ancestry
comes from East Chicago.

In 1960, the E.C. Washington basketball team won its
first state championship, defeating Muncie Central.
That state championship
team was often referred to as
“the traveling United Nations.”
This is due to the rich Eastern European culture and the
heavy immigration from that
area of the world on East
Chicago.
The goal is for the documentary to be shown on
Showtime or ESPN. They
are also considering a directto-DVD release.

Tri-M Haunted House coming in October
By JADE MONTGOMERY
OPS staff writer

Lincoln High School's TriM Music Honor Society is
hosting their tenth annual
haunted house on Friday,
Oct. 24 at Lincoln.
When Tri-M was first established, fromer sponsor
Jason King started the
haunted house. Now the entire Tri-M society and other
students from Lincoln will
be involved in setting up and
participating in the haunted
house.
Senior Parker Newman,
Tri-M sponsor Gretchen
Bruner, and the other officers are in charge of running
the haunted house. Collin
Crabtree, president of Tri-M,
said they have more then 50
students involved this year.
The doors will open at 5
p.m., and will end at 8 p.m.
Admission is $5.

The theme for this year is
"Cirque de la Mort" which
translates to "Circus of the
Dead" in French. Crabtree
stated, "We wanted something new and unique."
The route will be different
from the route of last year.
This year, vistors will enter
though the point entrance by
the tennis courts. After going
through the haunted house,
they will exit through the

main entrance by the office.
Crabtree said, "We are
wanting this to be our
biggest year yet. Last year
we raised over $3,000 for
scholarships. This is our last
year, so we hope to go out
with a bang!”
Due to the amount of planning and time involved putting on the haunted house,
this will be the last year for
the event.
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“Make sure you are always loyal and respect
each other.”

“Just don’t get in a relationship.”

“Don’t get into a relationship if you are not committed.”

“Don’t go near girls, they
have cooties.”

----Hannah Atwood
freshman

----Grant Oexman
sophomore

----Rachelle Williams
junior

----Joe Bobe
senior

The game and competition of SAT prep
By AUBREY HUDSON
OPS features editor
A test of reasoning or a
gauge of class? This is what
is being asked about the SAT.
The test is used by colleges to
compare students and evaluate their preparedness for college. However, the accuracy
of such test scores is questioned.
In theory, the SAT gives
colleges a concrete way to
compare students from across
the country and from vastly
different educational backgrounds. There is no doubt
that colleges must have a way
to compare students. But, is a
score based on four hours of
a high stress, fast-paced test
an accurate representation of
a student’s ability to succeed?
Many say no.
One issue with the SAT is
that test preparation companies have taken advantage of
the increasingly competitive
college admissions process.
Promises such as “higher
score guaranteed” or “a 500
point increase or your money
back” lure in vulnerable
young students trying to get
accepted into the college of
their choice.
David Coleman, the president of College Board, de-

scribes SAT prep services as
“predators who prey on the
anxieties of parents and children and provide no real educational benefit.” The reality
is that while a perfect score
may help a student’s chances
to get into college, no score
alone will get you accepted to
any school. It is a variety of
factors, including class rank,
rigor of high school courses,
and extracurricular activities
that get students admitted.
Rather than testing what a
student has learned in high
school, the SAT is becoming
a test of how much money a
student is able to pour into
test prep.
From online courses to
books to personal tutors, the
test preparation industry has
been taken to a new level.
Taking the SAT has become a
game
with
strategies,
coaches, and practices, and
whoever can afford the best
coach gets the best score.
What was so shocking to
me as I registered to take the
SAT was the fact that The
College Board attempts to
sell their own test prep while
students register for the test.
Before paying for the test,
students must complete a
page of the registration asking if he or she would like to

Hilarious Holidays With
Yours Truly: No. 7

purchase
The
College
Board’s test preparation materials.
I thought to myself, “If I am
registering for a test that high
school has supposedly prepared me for, why would they
need to sell me test preparation materials?”
Is the goal of The College
Board to provide colleges
with an accurate evaluation of
a student’s knowledge gained
in high school, or simply to
make a profit?
How can the SAT possibly
be a fair judgement of what
students should learn in high
school, if its creators themselves acknowledge that additional
test
preparation
materials are necessary to do
well on the test?
In the spring of 2016, a redesigned SAT will be released. According to The
College Board, the test will
“focus on the knowledge and
skills that current research
shows are most essential for
college and career readiness
and success.”
On the redesigned test,
there will be no penalty for
wrong answers, an addition
of science and history analysis, as well as a new focus on
real world problems. These,
along with a few other
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changes, will try to end focus
on “beating the test” and give
a true reflection of students’
class work throughout high
school.
The College Board has also
partnered with Khan Academy to provide superior SAT
preparation, which will be
available to any student free
of charge. The College Board
is working to end the culture
of expensive test preparation,
however there is doubt that
this will generate any change.
Test critic Bob Schaeffer of
Fair Test said, “The partnership with the Khan Academy
is unlikely to make a dent in
the huge market for highpriced, personalized SAT
workshops and tutoring that
only well-to-do families can
afford.”
It is hard to tell whether or
not the changes to the SAT
will make an impact on this
problem. In the mean time,
those of us taking the current
SAT will have to learn to play
the game.
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Video game review: !Super
Smash Bros." 3DS
By REID MCCLURE
OPS staff writer
The Nintendo All-Stars are
back for the fourth round of
Super Smash Bros. But this
time, it is coming in two different forms. One for the Nintendo 3DS and one for the
Nintendo Wii-U. Both of
these versions are the same
game but have differences.
For now I’m going to focus
on the 3DS since this version
came out first. The Wii-U version is set to be released during this holiday season. The
3DS version of this game was
released on September 13 in
Japan. It was released on October 3 in the west.
The graphics of this game
aren’t the best, but they are
pretty good. The characters
you play as in this game have
an outline surrounding them
to easily tell where they are.
You have the option to turn
that off if you like.
Most people argue that the
controls are weird to handle,
but if you bypass all of it, you

will get used to it. A little
warning though, try not to go
rough on the circle pad; it
may break off. Gamers living
in Japan learned that the hard
way.
You can play using a total
of 49 different characters that
you can chose to fight as, including Mario, Link, Kirby,
and many more. You can also
play as Mii avatar.
The gameplay involves two
to four players on one screen
battling each other. In order to
defeat your foes, you need to
knock them off the stage.
There is also another mode in
this game called Smash Run
which involves players running around a giant stage
fighting enemies from other
Nintendo games to gain
power-ups before the time
runs out for a random match.
Overall, this version of
Smash Brothers is fun for
gamers with a hand-held
3DS. It may not be graphicly
advanced, but the modes and
gameplay make up for it.
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LINCOLN SCORE BOARD
VOLLEYBALL
vs. Boonville, Oct. 1
Varsity
Lincoln
25
Boonville
23
Junior Varsity
Lincoln
14
Booneville
25

A rivalry for the history books: Part 2
Lincoln vs. Washington

By ZACH HORRALL
Editor-in-Chief
25
18

25
19

7
25

at South Knox, Oct. 2
Varsity
Lincoln
25
18
South Knox 19
25
Junior Varsity
Lincoln
25
25
South Knox 19
24
at Washington, Oct. 6
Varsity
Lincoln
15
Washington 25
Junior Varsity
Lincoln
25
Washington 13

Sports

20
25

25
19

23
25

15
12

14
25

Part one of this look back at
the rivalry between Lincoln
and Washington was in last
week’s issue. It can can be
viewed
online
at
vcsc.k12.in.us/lincoln.
"Na, na, na, na. Na, na, na,
na. Hey, hey, hey. Goodbye."
That was the send-off that
Washington received from
the Vincennes cheer block
last Friday night, as Vincennes, now ranked No. 4 in
Class 3A by MaxPreps, held
the Hatchets scoreless, defeating them with a score of
44-0.

25
23

GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY
at Jasper, Big 8 conference, Oct. 4
3. Kaylee Lange, 21:15
7. Paige Jones, 22:08
8. Autumn Yang, 22:10
11. Erin Parker, 22:40
12. Marissa McCarter, 23:05
31. Kelsey Quinett, 27:36
BOYS’ CROSS COUNTRY
at Jasper, Big 8 conference, Oct. 4
21. Hayden Connor, 19:46
23. Tyler Batty, 19:58
25. Brayden Little, 20:02
26. Jerry McCarter, 20:21
33. Brian Foss, 21:08
38. Gabe McCarter, 21:40
45. Elijah Punturi, 23:05
TENNIS
vs. Sullivan, sectionals, Oct. 1, 5-0
Singles
1. Mitchell Cooper def.
2. Ethan Claycomb def.
3. Colton Mercer-Szady def.
Doubles
1. Daniel Black and Trent McCrary def.
2. Ryan Combs and Dylan Flynn def.
vs. Washington, sectionals, Oct. 3, 0-5
Singles
1. Lucas Miller def. Mitchell Cooper, 6-1, 6-4
2. Michael Ramsey def. Ethan Claycomb, 7-6 (4), 6-0
3. Jacob Overton def. Colton Mercer-Szady, 6-1, 6-2
Doubles
1. Jon Harner and Kaden Pfender def. Daniel Black
and Trent McCrary, 6-1, 6-2
2. Jayden Barley and Ben Lambert def. Ryan Combs
and Dylan Flynn, 6-1, 6-2
FOOTBALL
Varsity (7-0) at Washington, Oct. 3, 44-0
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Now, let's rewind 70 years.
After Washington won backto-back state titles in basketball in 1941 and 1942,
Vincennes and Washington
began playing each other two
times a year, with each team
getting a home game. They
also played each other in a rotating holiday tournament
that featured Jasper and Huntingburg. The increased number of games against each
other also increased the rivalry, allowing each team
more opportunities to one-up
each other.
Daniel Combs recalls the
intensity of the rivalry, but
still feels it was a good experience.
"Washington, they had
good teams, and they had bad
teams, just like Vincennes,
but their rivalry was something else.”
Combs remembers traveling to Washington for the holiday tournament to see
Vincennes and Washington
face-off, and recalls the

amount of fans, seeing a line
of cars all the way from
Washington to Vincennes afterwards.
Washington dominated the
rivalry until 1955. Washington had a great team and was
projected to go to the “Final
Four,” however Vincennes
didn't let that happen. They
met in the final game of regionals, and Vincennes upset
the Hatchets, ending their
season.
Another memorable moment came in 1969, as the undefeated Alices, with the likes
of Jerry Memering and Tom
Turner, defeated the Hatchets
in a thrilling overtime game.
The rivalry slowly disintegrated as the teams met less
and less in regionals. Washington got the upper hand in
the late '70s, winning backto-back regional titles in
1978 and 1979. Vincennes
began to dominate the basketball rivalry in the 1980s,
winning regionals in 1981
and 1984, and winning the
state championship in 1981
as well. Washington won just
one regional championship in
the 1980s, in 1983.
As the twenty-first century
rolled around and the Zeller
family came along for the
Hatchets, the rivalry decreased even more. With the
start of the new class divisions in the 1997-1998 season,
Vincennes
and
Washington were placed in
the same sectional bracket
and met in the postseason
more often.
Washington dominated the
series in the 2000s. Vincennes
won just one sectional title in
the 2000s, defeating Washington in the championship
round in 2004.
Washington won sectionals
from 2005-2011, defeating
the Alices in the championship round from 20052009. They also won the class
3A state championship in
2005, 2008, 2010, and 2011.
As of late, the Alices have
stood on top in basketball,

winning back-to-back sectional championships in 2012
and 2013.
The contest between Vincennes and Washington in
football has been skewed in
Vincennes’ favor over the
years.
In 1968, Vincennes defeated Washington with a
score of 73-7. The next year,
on the Alices' Homecoming
night, Vincennes won 56-0.
Two years later, after continuously being beaten by Vincennes, Washington asked to
be taken off of Vincennes'
schedule. The two schools did
not play each other in football
again until the Big 8 Conference was formed nine years
later in 1980.

While it may have been
easy on both sides throughout
the years, the feelings haven't
always been good between
the teams.
In 1997, after Washington
lost 66-0 on Lincoln's Homecoming night, their coach
Leonard Counsel felt that
Lincoln ran the scoreboard up
during the game to give themselves a large lead.
Counsel wanted to have a
"discussion" with Lincoln
Coach Mike Hidde, according to Vincennes Community
School Board member Pat
Hutchison.
The coaching staff of both
teams has interchanged
throughout the years as well,
with people like Brandon
Pfoff and Chris Clements
playing for the Hatchets and
coaching in Vincennes, and
Tim Hutchison, Kelly Brashear, and Gene Miiller coaching at both schools during
their careers.

Athlete of the week:
Volleyball player Emily Fredrick
By ANAIIS ACUNA
OPS online content editor
This week’s athlete of the
week is volleyball player
Emily Ann Frederick. She is
the daughter of Ted and Pam
Frederick. She is the
youngest of her three siblings, T.J., Katie, and Hannah.
Frederick has played volleyball for the past eight
years. In her time participating in volleyball, she has received the “most spirited”
award. Her most memorable
moment was when she and
the team performed the
“Cupid Shuffle,” and a few

other dances, before one of
their games.
Her most inspired athlete
is senior, Savannah Corrona.
“She’s always positive and
she knows how to lead a
team as a co-captain,” said
Frederick.
After high school, Frederick plans on attending Vincennes University, and then
intends on transferring to the
University of Southern Indiana for elementary education
or peer counseling. When
asked if she would continue
to play sports in college,
Frederick responded, “I’d
love to play after high
school. Volleyball is, and

will always be my favorite
sport.”
Frederick also participates
in cheer block club and is
the president of the Random
Acts of Kindness club. She
also participates in track in
the spring
From her time participating in these sports, Frederick
has learned a lot. “Teamwork makes the dreamwork.
Always respect your coach
and teammates.”
Her advice to younger athletes is, “Never stop trying.
If you mess up once, make it
up the next time. Say positive and never put yourself
down.”
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Senior Spotlight: Alex Lewis
By NIC DELLION
OPS staff writer

one day, but I slipped and fell
in front of everyone.”
After graduation, Lewis
This week’s senior spotplans to attend either Indiana
light Alex Lewis thinks “The
University or the University
teachers are all really nice
of Evansville to pursue physand willing to help” here at
ical therapy or athletic trainLincoln High School.
ing.
Lewis was born in VinPsychology and weightliftcennes. He is the son of
ing are his favorite classes,
Penny and Daniel Lewis. He
and Stephen Toy, Kreg Bathas a brother named Ben
tles, and Kevin Meyers are
Lewis and a sister named
his favorite teachers.
Lauren Lewis. He also has a
“The difference between
2-year-old black lab named
the impossible and the possiJainie.
ble lies in a man’s determinaLewis’s hobbies are readtion,” is his favorite quote.
ing, watching T.V., and play- ball Team two years in a row.
“Divergent,” by Veronica
ing video games. He is a Defeating Jasper in football Roth, is his favorite book, and
member of the football and this year is his favorite mo- his favorite television show is
ment of high school so far.
badminton clubs.
“Orange is the New Black.”
However, football has
He is also one the captains
“Pay attention in class and
of the varsity football team at given him his most embar- be nice to everyone,” he adLincoln. Lewis has been rassing moment. “I was try- vises underclassmen.
named to the All-Area Foot- ing to kick a ball at practice

Around the VCSC:
Franklin Chili Supper Nov. 1
By KARA HEDRICK
OPS staff writer
Benjamin Franklin Elementary School is hosting their
annual Chili Supper this year
on Saturday, Nov. 1 from 5 to
8 p.m.
Tickets are $5 and will be
sold by the students of
Franklin. The theme of this
year’s Chili Supper goes
along with the school theme:
“Owl see you at the Chili
Supper! It’s a hoot!”
In recent years, changes
have been made to make the
food line healthier. Bottled
water will be sold this year in
addition to the milk and soda
that were already offered in
the past.

The chili, however, has remained the same. Their recipe
is top secret. Each year, the
Chili Supper staff makes at
least 150 gallons of chili.
At the event, there will be
live and silent auctions, a
bounce house, face painting,
a book walk, a cakewalk,
football and basketball toss,
as well as grab bags. They’ve
recently added a MASH unit
where students get fake bandages. There is also a stuffed
pet rescue game in which students can try to rescue and
adopt stuffed animals.
Delving into the past of the
Chili Supper, there has definitely been a few things that
have changed. The idea of the
Chili Supper was initially in-

Electrical work ahead

ASK BIG A:

Advice for every Alice
“What are the keys to success in high school?”
--Don’t want locked out.
Dear Locked Out:
The keys to being successful in high school are pretty
simple, you have to make
sure to maintain a C or higher
in all classes.
To help maintain a good
grade in each class you must
turn in homework on time.
Another big help while doing
that is taking notes so you can
go back and study for any
quizzes or big tests you have
coming up.
Make sure your grades
don’t fall behind, because it is
harder to rebuild good grades
than it is to maintain them. If
you are ever absent and your
grades fall behind due to
missing assignments, don't
rely on your teachers to come
to you. Go to them or check

Powerschool or My Big Campus for missing assignments.
On test days don't freak out
because you feel like you are
going to fail. Build confidence by studying the night
before and making that subject second nature.
A big problem with high
school students is that they always use the excuse they had
no time to do homework. To
get out of that stage, make
homework a habit. People
think to be a good student you
have to be smart. Well that
isn't the case; good students
are the ones that give an effort
to turn in homework and
study for quizzes. There are
tons of students who are super
smart that don't try.
As long as you study and
give in effort on everything
you do in class, you will be
successful all through high
school.

Artist of the Week:
Sam Martinez

troduced back on Nov. 2,
1956. The tickets were only
50 cents as opposed to the $5
ones now.
“The Chili Supper has been
a tradition for at least 60
years, dating back to before
the school was named
Franklin,” said Amber Soderling, a teacher at Franklin.
“The Chili Supper is the
only fundraiser for the PTO,”
Soderling added.
The proceeds of this event
directly benefit students, because the PTO helps pay for
programs, special events,
field trips, classroom supplies, academic teams, and
sometimes technology or
By KAITLIN HOLT
large items needed for school.
OPS staff writer

Scholarship
information
availble on
the Lincoln
website!

Senior Samantha Martinez
is this week's Artist of the
Week. Samantha is the
daughter of Tara Martinez,
and has two siblings, Trinity
and Zack.
At Lincoln High School,
Martinez has taken three
years of art. She has studies in
a variety of art classes, including AP drawing classes,
advanced two-dimensional
art, and ceramics.

Martinez's art interest was
inspired by wanting to express her emotions. "I've always loved the way it helps
me express how I feel," she
said.
Her mentor in art is Lincoln
art teacher, Amy Lane, or
"Momma Lane," as she refers
to her. Martinez’s favorite
artist is surrealist Salvador
Dali.
She plans to continue her
art career after high school
because she feels that she is
most talented in the arts.

Senior Spotlight: Eli Hoke
By CLAIRE DILLON
OPS opinions editor
Eli Hoke likes to play golf
and skateboard. Eli is the son
of Terry and Jane Ann Hoke.
His two siblings are Megan
Vieck and Jenna Baltzell. Eli
also has a dog in his family;
his name is Buster.
Hoke was born in Vincennes. Hoke has played golf
since sixth grade and continues to play for the Lincoln
High School golf team. He
has received two first place
trophies and three second
Junior Marissa McCarter works on her circuit
board in the digital electronics class on Oct. 8. place trophies in various
competitions. Art is another
of Hoke’s hobbies, and while
he does not take any formal

art classes, he finds himself
drawing all the time. He also
holds a job at JMR farms.
Hoke’s favorite quote is
“Nothing is true, everything
is permitted.” His most memorable moment is when he
jumped up in class after
falling asleep and everyone
laughed.
Hoke likes to watch “Supernatural” and his favorite
book is “The Chronicles of
Vladimar Tod.” Hoke’s advice to underclassmen is to
“never feel intimidated by
someone older than you.”
Hoke plans to complete his
general studies at Vincennes
University. Hoke enjoys his
engineering and architecture

classes. This is why after college Hoke would like to become a graphic designer or
computer engineer.

